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"THROUGH A GLASS DARKLY" 

 
Introduction 
 

1. This chapter might be called sheer spiritual poetry. 
2. "Charity" means, not just love, but Christian love.  (Explain). 
3. Paul contrasts Christian love with knowledge – to humble our pride.

  
DOCTRINE: The greatest theologian understands far less in this 
life than the meanest believer will understand in the next life. 

 
 
1. THE CHRISTIAN IS ALWAYS AWARE OF "NOW – THEN", AS 

IN THIS TEXT TWICE   
 

1) The children of God have an instinct – they all think in this way: 
"now – then": 

(i) we are only in our spiritual childhood here; 
(ii) we shall be "grown ups" in heaven  

 
2) So Paul means in v.11.  We are like children who look forward to  

growing up:  "When I grow up…"  
APPLICATION: How much better is heaven than earth! 

 
 
2. GOD HAS NOT TOLD US EVERYTHING WE MIGHT WISH TO 

KNOW WHILE WE ARE IN THIS WORLD  
 

1) "See through a glass darkly"; 
(i) a "mirror" of polished brass – not a perfect image 
(ii) "darkly": in a mystery  

 
2) The "glass" is the Bible, in which we see the reflections of heavenly  

truths: e.g. 
(i) the Holy Trinity 
(ii) the Person of Christ 
(iii) the work of the Holy Spirit 
(iv) the nature of heaven and glory  

 
 

3. THE KNOWLEDGE OF GOD AND HIS WAYS NOW IS "IN 
PART".  GOD HAS NOT TOLD US ALL:  
 

1) "now I know in part":  All truths and doctrines of scripture end in 
mystery.  
ILLUSTRATION: Lecture to students on the Millennium.  
 

2) There are lessons to be learnt from this: 
(i) to be humble about how much we know 
(ii) to live by faith, not by sight 
(iii) to learn all we can by Bible-study 
(iv) honour those who have given us great light on the Bible: 

Augustine, Luther, Calvin, Edwards…  
APPLICATION: Divine truth is most precious – it is life-
changing: 2 Cor. 3:18  
ILLUSTRATION: Moses face shone. 

 
 
4. CHRISTIANS, WHEN THEY GET TO HEAVEN, WILL SEE 

ALL DIVINE TRUTHS FAR MORE CLEARLY  
 

1) "Then – face to face".  
ILLUSTRATION: reading about the Queen + seeing her.  
 

2) Heaven is where we see "face to face": 
(i) the blessed Trinity 
(ii) the glorified Saviour 
(iii) the perfect wisdom of God's ways 
(iv) the great debt of gratitude we owe  

DOCTRINE: Death carries the believer at once into this 
happy state and condition. 

 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
Illustration: Bishop Beveridge on his deathbed. 

PSALM 
 
65: 1 – 5 
 
19: 7 – 11 
 
149: 1 - 4 


